
 

 

 

 

Submission from Frauen Aktion München 

Munich, 5th April 2023 

 

Frauen Aktion München, further called FAM, is a Group of political active women located in Munich, 
Bavaria, and its surrounding regions. Our Work includes the improvement of female rights in Bavaria, 
Germany.  Female rights are dissolving, female spaces are opened for males as well. In Munich there 
is just one space remaining, where only women have access rights, called KOFRA1. This space is 
under constant attack from the Left as well as the Green Party of the city council.    

Munich’s first ever Lesbian Center 2 has been changed to a Queer center as well, so not only lesbians 
have access to this rooms, but also men who identify as lesbians, or so called non binary men, feeling 
to be partly female, partly male but biologically men. 

Spaces for women are disappearing because public funds are retreated as soon as women claim 
rooms for female only.  

FAM organized a demonstration for female rights in the week of international women’s day on 
March 4th – this demonstration got massively disturbed by men, police was more or less helpless or 
not willing or unable to support the demonstration3 in a way that women could speak freely.  It 
ended up with mostly men yelling „shut up haters”.  
 
1. Restricted right to demonstrate:  

The right to demonstrate is a constitutional right in Germany, GG Art 8 (1): All Germans have the 
right to assemble peacefully and unarmed without registration or permission. All over Germany 
Feminists cannot freely execute their right to demonstrate, because men keep disturbing these 
demonstrations while police, kind of helpless, let this happen.  

  

 
1 https://www.kofra.de/ 
 
2 https://www.lez-muenchen.de/ 
 
3 https://www.instagram.com/reel/CpdxZEvgwnE/ 
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2. Planned Self Determination Act: 

 
This upcoming law will harden the situation for women and girls even more.  The coalition partners 
of the German Federal Government want to ratify a self-determination law. This includes a 
procedure at the registry office, which makes changes to the sex entry in the civil 
status possible in principle by self-disclosure, an extended and sanctioned prohibition 
of disclosure and a strengthening of information and counselling services 4.  
 
 
 

3. Exchange of sex with “sex identity”:  
 
In German there is no word for gender, instead a new word-creation is created to replace sex, the so 
called “sex identity” (“Geschlechtsidentität”).  The category sex will disappear and will be replaced by 
“sex identity”. Each law shall be adapted to “sex identity”, it is even planned to change the German 
Constitution: Our Constitution (Art. 3 GG (3)) prescribes that “nobody is allowed to be discriminated 
because of his or her sex, ethnicity, race, language, home country neither origin, religious or political 
beliefs.  Nobody is allowed to be discriminated because of his or her disability.” To all these criteria 
leading politicians of the governing coalition which consists in the Green party, the social-democratic 
party SPD, the liberal party FDP and even of the opposition, CDU/CSU want to add “sex identity”. This 
would mean practically: Everyone who “feels” female would have the same rights as born females. 
The state, obliged by constitution (Art. 3 GG (2)) to counteract any inequality between the sexes, 
would then be obliged to grant equality between the “sex identities”. This would make it nearly 
impossible to grant real equalitiy between men and women. Because of the vagueness of the term 
“sex identity” even sexual deviances could be claimed to be part of the criteria based on which 
nobody is allowed to be discriminated. Such could be for example pedophilia: already an organization 
of pedophiles, the “krumme 13” has started a petition to add pedophilia to these criteria.    
 
 Individuals who feel a different gender than their sex will change their “sex identity” in Germany.  
Sex will be replaced by “sex identity” in each and every law.  This means born girls and women 
disappear in German reality and Statistics.  
 
4. Already the female statistics are adulterated: 
 
Statistic are filled by “sexual identities” – the given Transexual Law, TSG, allows men, under certain 
conditions, to change their legal sex to female. In opposite to most other countries in the world, 
Germany has a 3rd legal sex category (positive gender entry) for intersex people: we have male, 
female and divers. 
 
Under self ID law males can receive a new social security number with a female code. The plan could 
be, once “sex identity” is introduced into our Constitution as well, that each and every “sexual 
identity” which is not male (female, nonbinary, without any sexual identity, genderfluid …) will 
receive a social security number with a female code.  

Germany’s Federal Office of Statistics uses the sex code of the social security number for all their 
statistics, forecast and so on. If every man can change his legal sex, this leads to completely wrong 
key figures and forecasts, expert opinions and measures against discrimination based on federal and 
state statistics already and even more in future times. Statistics about the crime rate, violence 

 
4 https://www.bmfsfj.de/resource/blob/199382/1e751a6b7f366eec396d146b3813eed2/20220630-
selbstbestimmungsgesetz-eckpunkte-data.pdf 
 

https://www.bmfsfj.de/resource/blob/199382/1e751a6b7f366eec396d146b3813eed2/20220630-selbstbestimmungsgesetz-eckpunkte-data.pdf
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against women, violence of women, women’s sports, gender pay gap, retirement pensions, poverty, 
freedom of expression – all these will be adulterated, inequality between men and women can’t 
neither be detected nor eliminated.  

The change of the social security number is also retrospective, statistics of the past are not 
corresponding with the actual.  
 
5. German Women’s Council uses wrong Translation of CEDAW  
 
The Deutscher Frauenrat, German Women’s Council uses a wrong translation of CEDAW5,  
“Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination Against Women” - instead of “women” 
they use “all women”, which is a tricky inclusion of transsexual men and non binary men into 
womanhood.  “Beseitigung jeder Form der Diskriminierung aller Frauen“, correct is „Beseitigung 
jeder Form von Diskriminierung von Frauen“. 

They also include “sex identity” – see above 3. Exchange of sex with “sex identity” – in the German 
CEDAW Translation, vocabular which is not even defined in German.  
„um Diskriminierungen aufgrund des Geschlechts (sex) und der Geschlechtsidentität (sex identity) “ 

Which completely is not existing in entire CEDAW, and because it is a completely new word creation 
even in German it is not defined what is means.  

The German Women’s Council is an umbrella organization of 60 German organizations, which highly 
affects women’s organizations. Once the German women’s Council started using the term “sex 
identity”, the use of this expression spread out like a bushfire in other women’s organizations.  

Women’s organizations get in trouble nowadays, when they claim to work for women, instead of for 
all women, for female sex instead for “sex identity”. All this without any legal definition or 
foundation what this “sex identity” might be.  
 

6.  Replacement of sexual orientation with “sexual identity”:  

Another highly irritating and problematic trend is the creation of another identity, which is “sexual 
identity” (“sexuelle Identität”). Sexual orientations are clear and well defined – we know 
heterosexuality, homosexuality and bisexuality.  

The term “sexual orientation” is disappearing in Germany, instead of it “sexual identity” is used. 
“Sexual Identity” like “sex identity” is not defined. This means: Heterosexual men who “feel” they are  
women claim the identity “Lesbian”. So they demand access to lesbian locations and want to force 
being part of lesbian sex life. They claim to have female genitals, which is in fact a “female penis”. 
Lesbians are forced into conversion by this. Show me one lesbian who is willing to have intercourse 
with a man! 

 
The current Government wants to include “sexual identity” in the German Constitution GG Art 3 , so 
no truly homosexual person is protected to conversion-claims of heterosexual men or women. Gay 
men are affected, since transsexual heterosexual women “feel” to be gay men 

 
5 https://www.frauenrat.de/cedaw-allianz/ 

https://www.frauenrat.de/cedaw-allianz/


In Germany resistance is forming, organizations like LGB Alliance.6, LAZ Reloaded7, The Real Dyke 
March8, Just Gay9 are founded. They claim their rights as homosexual people.  All these organizations 
are framed as right wing, as transphobe, Nazis. In fact they just claim that homosexuality means 
same sex attracted.  

 
7. Conversion Treatment Protection Act: 

In 2020 the Conversion Treatment Protection Act was released10.  It was planned to protect 
homosexual people. It happened that also transsexual people got protected from conversion 
therapy. Therapist aren’t allowed any more to question or to explore transsexual feelings of children. 
More and more girls claim to be transsexual/transgender, they often receive mastectomy and 
puberty blockers long before adulthood.  
in the next step the current government has signed in their coalition agreement that even parents 
are forbidden to question their children’s wish to change their gender. Parents shall fall under the 
Conversion Treatment Protection Act – “We will abolish the exceptions to punishment in Section 5, 
paragraph 2 of the law on protection against conversion treatments” page 122 Koalitionsvertrag, 
coalition agreement. This paragraph 2 rules penalties11: (1) With imprisonment of up to one year or 
with a fine shall be imposed on anyone who, contrary to Section 2, conversion treatment is carried 
out. (2) Paragraph 1 shall not apply to persons who act as a guardian or legal guardian. 

Once the government implement these additions, parents won’t allowed to question the transsexual 
feelings of their children anymore. They are cut off from their parenting rights.  

Already children go to court because parents and family do not accept their wish to receive puberty 
blockers or mastectomy. More and more children are taken away from their family and placed in 
institutions to receive the desired treatments.  
 
 

 
6 https://lgballiance.de/   
7 https://www.laz-reloaded.de/ 
 
8 https://twitter.com/real_dyke_march 
 
9 https://www.kiezrunners.com/Just-Gay/Just-Gay/ 
 
10 
https://www.bundesgesundheitsministerium.de/fileadmin/Dateien/3_Downloads/Gesetze_und_Verordnunge
n/GuV/K/GE_Konversionstherapienverbot_bf.pdf 
 
11 
https://www.bundesgesundheitsministerium.de/fileadmin/Dateien/3_Downloads/Gesetze_und_Verordnunge
n/GuV/K/BGBL_Schutz_vor_Konversionsbehandlungen.pdf 
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8. Teachers position themselves against Self ID for Children: 

In FAM group several teachers12 are active. These teachers claim no child is born in the wrong body. 
In elementary schools and kindergarten children get introduced to the ideology they could be born in 
the wrong body. Long before children are aware what male female means they learn already. With 
the Self ID law children under age 14 will be able to get assigned to a different sex if parents perceive 
their children to be transsexual. Up from 14 with a judgment of the family court, if the parents don’t 
agree.  

The term "self-perceived sex identity" has already made it into the official "Guidelines for family and 
sex education in Bavarian schools" (again sex identity, vocabulary never defined what this shall be). 

Again, a well-defined expression, here the medical diagnosis “transsexualism” gets replaced by the 
expression “sex identity” and “transindentity”. Children learn they can have a “transidentity”. To feel 
this brings a lot of recognition and attention. Often autistic children claim to have a “transidentity”. 
Other medical diagnosis are set into the background when a child says it is transsexual. So urgently 
needed medical treatment is withheld, necessary treatments recede into the background because of 
Conversion Treatment Protection Act. 

Good willing, but badly informed teachers, sometimes without agreement or even knowledge of the 
parents, treat the felt “transidentity” of the children as the real sex, thus support social transition of 
a child which mostly is not even aware what sex and sexuality really is. Because education is a federal 
matter, every state (“Bundesland”) has its own education legislation. It is difficult to inform teachers 
all over Germany in an objective way about the problems and difficulties of the transgender concept 
of children “being born in the wrong body”. Teachers in our organization try to inform the Bavarian 
authorities in an objective way and work on handouts for schools and authorities.  

 

with kind regards 

 

Kerstin Komischke 

Susanne Teuner-Berkholz 

Marina Piestert 

 

On behalf of Frauen Aktion München  
 

 

 
12 https://lasst-frauen-sprechen.de/trans-und-schule-rede-zur-demonstration-am-4-3-23-in-muenchen/ 
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